Structural health monitoring is a fast growing area used to assess the state of various structures such as aircraft, building, bridge, wind turbine, pipe, automobile through appropriate data processing and interpretation. This article presents a novel technique of optimising the conventional optical fibres used for structural health monitoring, in order to improve their mechanical properties, and handling during the manufacturing process by micro-braiding the optical fibres. This study investigates and compares the tensile properties of the both micro-braided optical fibre and conventional optical fibres through uniaxial tensile tests. Experimental results show 85% improvement in strain at failure for the microbraided optical fibre when compared to the optical fibres. Moreover, interfacial shear strength comparison, of the braiding yarn, between optical fibres and micro-braided optical fibre (carried out through micro-bond test) has also been conducted. In addition, the effect of embedding both micro-braided and conventional optical fibre in composite was also investigated by three-point bend test. Overall, the mechanical performance of the composite was not affected by the presence of micro-braided optical fibre. This article will also discuss the process and the advantage of micro-braided optical fibre for structural health monitoring.
Introduction
Structural health monitoring (SHM) is a fast growing sector in engineering applications especially in the aerospace industry. Available practical experience has proved that continuous improvement of the sensing techniques will accelerate the growth of SHM technology.
Optical fibres (OFs) are used for detecting damage in composite structures due to their light weight, size and immunity to electromagnetic interference (Guemes et al., 2010; Takeda et al., 2002) . SHM has been developed to study and track the operating behaviour of a component in real time to detect operational anomalies and identify any existent damage, predict further behaviour and estimate the remaining service life. SHM requires the use of online sensing techniques to provide continuous assessment of engineering structures such as aircraft, automobiles, building, train and bridges. Dynamic response such as strain, vibration deformation and displacement should be monitored to identify early signs of failure before it happens (Hamouda et al., 2010) .
Available practical experience has proven that continuous improvement of the sensing techniques will further accelerate the growth of SHM technology. OFs are used for monitoring manufacture and detecting damage in composite structures due to their size and light weight (Chandarana et al., 2017; Costa et al., 2016; Sanchez et al., 2015; Takeda et al., 2002 Takeda et al., , 2003 Takeda et al., , 2005a Takeda et al., , 2005b Tsuda, 2006; Tsuda et al., 2004) . Different OFs exist such as distributed optical sensors, Fabry-Pe´rot sensors, Mach-Zehnder sensors and fibre Bragg grating (FBG) sensors. The main advantages of FBG sensors over other OF sensors are its low cost, good linearity, availability of wavelength multiplexing and elimination of transduction mechanism which is available in interferometric sensors. However, these OFs have the disadvantage of being brittle and easy to break at low strain of \0.8%; this makes their handling very difficult. Principle of operation of a FBG is based on periodic change in the refractive index of the core. This causes reflection when light is at a particular wavelength called the Bragg wavelength (l B ) while other light is transmitted. Bragg wavelength is dependent on the FBG's grating period (L) and effective refractive index of the fibre core (n eff ). When an FBG is strained along the fibre axis, the Bragg grating stretches or contracts, causing L and n eff to increase or decrease. This produces an increase or decrease in l B directly relative to L and n eff as represented in equation (1) (Tsuda, 2006) 
When maintaining a constant temperature in experiment, the strain on the FBG can be determined using equation (2)
where Dl B is the change in Bragg wavelength, l B is the unstrained Bragg wavelength and k is the FBG strain gage factor. The theoretical value for k for pure silica glass is 0.78 (Kreuzer, n.d.) . In this study, braiding will be used to improve the handling and mechanical properties of conventional OF. Braiding is a textile forming technique which involves interlacement of three or more yarns/tows, such that each set of yarn form a well-defined interlaced pattern at a biased angle following a helical path. Braided structure are desirable because of their structural integrity, design flexibility, durability, precision, cost effectiveness, robustness of the manufacturing process, high level of compatibility, damage resistance and ability to reinforce shaped parts (Brunnschweiler, 1953; Lee et al., 1999; Milwich et al., 1995; Sree Shankhachur and Potluri, 2016; Tate et al., 2006) . Also, their architecture can be categorised into bi-axial and tri-axial according to the orientation of constituent strands. In general, both types of braids have two sets of strands place in the clockwise and anti-clockwise direction, whereas tri-axial braids also have additional set of strand in the axial direction. However, significant tow crimp may be produced during braid manufacture. This crimp emerges from the braid architecture due to undulation of a tow as a result of interlacement between tows. Braided structures have been used for critical applications from rocket launchers, automotive part, aircraft structures to textile structures such as ropes, shoelaces, sutures and sporting goods. Heieck et al. (2017) studied the effect of cover-factor on the mechanical properties of bi-axial and triaxial braided carbon fibre composite. Results showed that cover factor has effect on the mechanical property of the braided composite, depending on the type of braid and testing direction. Omeroglu (2006) studied the effect of braid parameters on the mechanical properties of braided ropes. He investigated the effect of varying the braid pattern and take up speed on the mechanical property of braided rope of polypropylene. He discovered that highest values for maximum strain and yield strain were obtained with the low take-up rate and the 1/1 pattern. However, the highest values for maximum tenacity, modulus and yield tenacity were obtained with the high take-up rate and the 2/2 pattern. Del Rosso et al. (2015) investigated the mechanical properties of dry micro-braids and micro-braid reinforced polymer composite. Effect of different braid architectures, number of braided yarns and braid angles were assessed through a series of tensile tests on dry microbraids using two different yarns. He observed that the final mechanical properties of the micro-braids depend not only on the material property but also on the braid angle and architecture. As the braid angle increased, also the strain at failure increases. Hufenbach et al. (2014) developed and implemented an online monitoring of composite structures by integrating automatically the OF sensors. Influence of manufacturing parameter on the mechanical property of the composite structure was evaluated. Hamouda et al. (2015) evaluated the integrity of three-dimensional (3D) orthogonal woven composite embedded with polymer OF. They show that the integrity of 3D woven composite was not affected by the presence of polymer OF. Yuan et al. (2004) measured the internal strain of 3D braided composites using co-braided OF sensors. Results showed that optical sensor can be braided into composites to measure internal parameters.
Through the literature review conducted, limited or no studies have been reported present with reference to improving the handling and mechanical properties of OFs (Rufai et al., 2017) . The primary aim of this study is to investigate the potential of optimising OF through textile manufacturing process of braiding. The optimisation will be achieved through a novel process of micro-braiding. Mechanical and handling properties of the micro-braided optical fibre (MBOF) will be studied to determine the effect of micro-braiding on the OF. Figure 1 shows that the diameter is 150 6 4 mm. In order to micro-braid this OF, a 33 Tex S-glass tow with filament diameter of 9 mm with density of 2.53 g/cm 3 was used (AGY, n.d.). Tensile properties of the S glass tow were measured experimentally following the standard (ISO, 2062 (ISO, :1995 . A total of nine specimens were tested at a strain rate of 250 mm/min. The tows were clamped using a special gripping system present at both ends. This gripping system consisted of two pneumatic action grips two parts as shown in Figure 2 . The fibre tows were wrapped (three turns) in the first part and then the two parts were closed using pneumatics, locking the wrapped tow in its position. Young's modulus was found to be 61 6 2 GPa and the tensile strength was found to be 1663 6 230 MPa. An optical sensing interrogator (Micron-Optics sm-125) and Micron Optics ENLIGHT software were used to record the reflection spectrum of the FBG sensor.
Materials, manufacture and test methodology
The FBG sensor was braided using the Cobra 450 maypole braiding machine with 12 horn gears, equipped with 24 carriers. However, only four carriers were used to braid the OFs, as shown in Figure 3 (a), since use of more than four carriers resulted in producing a braid that had a looser grip on the OF. Higher number of carriers resulted in braid diameter (braid with no core) becoming higher than the OF. Moreover, the topology of a braid is dependent upon the number of bobbins and choice of the location of the carriers on the braiding machine. Schematic of the micro-braiding setup is shown in Figure 3(b) . The use of four carriers (specifically chosen) on the 24 carrier braiding machine resulted in the formation of a diamond braid (1/1 topology) as shown in the schematic image in Figure  3 (c). If a tow continuously passes over one tow and then under one tow of the opposing group, it is called a 1/1 braid or a diamond braid (Nawaz et al., 2013) . The use of four bobbins also resulted in a complete braid coverage of the OF.
The bobbins that feed the yarn/tows were mounted on the selected carriers and were wound with 33 Tex, S-glass tow. A Tex can be defined as the weight of yarn/tow with a length of 1 km and is commonly used to express linear density of yarn/tow. A uniform yarn/ tow feed tension of 150 g was kept constant for all carriers, to keep the yarn/tows under tension to avoid non-uniform braid formation, as the tows will be slack at very low carrier tension. For the production of the micro-braid with the given set-up, ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (DSM Ò Dyneema) was bonded to one end of the OF before passing it through the tension device and through the centre of the braiding machine. The other end of the OF was then taped to the device to hold it in place. This was followed by braiding a few millimetres over the OF till the braid reached its convergence point. At a convergence point, a stable and uniform formation of braid occurs.
During the braiding process, fibre breakage or splitting of the filaments with the tow (also referred to as filamentation) can occur, which is often a result of winding process or the passing of the tow through multiple contact points on the carrier of the machine. An optimum take-up speed to machine speed ratio was chosen to assure stable braid formation occurs; this ratio resulted in braiding a metre of OF in 25 6 9 min. The lowest possible optimum braid take-up speed resulted in high processing times (6 h per a metre length of braid). A very high speed resulted in non-uniform braid formation. The braid angle was determined through several trials experimentally. Braid angle between 16°and 17°was achieved at optimum takeup speed to machine speed. Relationship between take up speed and machine speed in determining braid angle has been discussed by Potluri et al. (2003) . This experimental braid angle was the optimum braid angle resulting almost in full coverage of the braid over the OF.
Micro-bond test
Micro-bond samples were prepared using individual fibres from S-glass tow, conventional OF and MBOF which were bonded to a cardboard tab. No standard way of preparing samples for micro-bond test have been reported in the literature. However, different techniques have been developed by researchers (Favre and Merienne, 1981; Nishikawa et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013; Yang and Thomason, 2010; Yazici, 2008) . Mixture of epoxy resin Araldite LY564 supplied by Huntsman and hardener Aradur 2954 supplied by Mouldlife were deposited on the fibre using strands of each fibre and cured in the oven at 80°for 5 h (Huntsman, 2010) . The samples were heated to 80°( glass-transition temperature) because the cardboard tab could not be heated to higher temperature. Only fibres with symmetrical resin droplet were used for this test. This is important in order to avoid huge variation in the calculated interfacial shear strength (IFSS). Embedded length, droplet area, and fibre diameter were measured using microscopic images as shown in Figure 4 . During the micro-bond test, some samples experienced sliding of resin from the fibre and breakage of fibre instead of de-bonding of the resin from the matrix. Data from these samples were discarded. Only de-bonding samples were used in this analysis. The debonding force has been plotted against the embedded area as shown in Figure 17 . Average value of the measured parameters is shown in Table 1 . The difference in the embedded length between samples is due to difference in their diameter. As seen in Table 1 , embedded length increased as sample diameter increased. Taking the braiding yarn (BY) for example, resin droplet was made by using a strand of the BY fibre to make droplet on the BY sample; this method was also used for the OF and MBOF using fibres of the OF and MBOF. Higher diameter of fibre absorbs more resin droplet to cover the fibre diameter completely (Carroll, 1976; Favre and Merienne, 1981; Gholami et al., 2018; Miller et al., 1991; Yang and Thomason, 2010) . It has been reported by Rong et al. (2001) and Wang et al. (2014) that variation in IFSS data for fibres is influenced by factors such as fibre diameter, embedded length, surface morphology and quality of the prepared samples for the test. Wang et al. (2014) reported variation of 4-10 MPa in IFSS data for bamboo fibre with nearly the same embedded length of 200 mm due to surface morphology.
To perform the micro-bond test, an Instron 1122 mechanical testing machine with two movable knife edges controlled by micro-meter head is used, which is shown in the machine setup and schematic image in Figure 5 . The load cell varied from 5 to 100 N was used according to the sample diameter. The test was conducted at room temperature with displacement speed of 1 mm/min. Constant distance between the knife edge and resin droplet was maintained. During the test, force and displacement were recorded. From each curve, the de-bonding peak force (F D ) was recorded. IFSS between the fibres and epoxy resin was calculated using equation (3), where D is the fibre diameter and L e is the embedded length
Tensile test
Tensile test at room temperature was conducted by closely following ASTMD2256/D2256M (2015).
Tensile test was carried out on MBOF and conventional OF to determine Young's modulus, ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and strain at UTS. Instron 3344 with load capacity of 2 kN and crosshead speed of 2 mm/min was used. The length of the specimens is 25 cm and the tab dimension is 3 cm 3 3 cm as shown in Figure 6 (a). The effective strain on the FBG and its integrity was also monitored during the tensile test using optical sensing interrogator (Micron-Optics sm-125). Figure 6 (b) shows the setup of tensile test with the FBG interrogator.
Three-point bend test with embedded optical and MBOFs
Three-point bend test was conducted in order to determine the mechanical effect of embedding MBOF and conventional OF on composite structures. Composite materials were manufactured using E-glass fibre Twill 2 3 2 woven preform (876 gsm) supplied by Sigmatex (UK) Ltd. The resin was epoxy based: Araldite LY564 supplied by Huntsman and hardener is Aradur 2954 supplied by Mouldlife. Four layers of the woven fabric cut at 90°along the axis were stacked together. The woven fabric laminate were produced using vacuum bag-assisted resin transfer infusion (VARTM). The infused preform was then cured at 80°C for 2 h after 1 h ramp time followed by 8 h at 140°C, after a ramp up time of 1 h. The fibre volume fraction (FVF) (measured by matrix burn of test) for laminate with conventional OF was determined as 52% 6 1%, while the FVF for laminate with MBOF was found to be 50% 6 1%.
The MBOF and conventional OF were embedded between the first and the second layers as described in Figure 7 (a). The conventional OF and MBOF were embedded just below the first layer of the preform as in a three-point bend test, and maximum strains are experienced into the composites.
Three point bend test was conducted on the Instron 5969B11590 machine with a load cell of 50 kN. The cross-head displacement used was 2 mm/min. Specimen dimensions were as follows: span length 96 mm, width 15 mm and thickness 3 mm. The setup is shown in Figure 7 (b). The dimension and all the procedures for three-point bending test were in accordance with ASTMD7264/D7264M (2015). Three different samples were prepared: (1) with no embedded optical fibre, (2) with embedded optical fibre and (3) with embedded micro-braided optical fibre.
Cross-sectional micrograph of composite panel prepared for three-point bending test is shown in Figure  8 (a) and (b). The presence of MBOF and conventional OF resulted in the creation of space through distortion of the fibre surrounding the MBOF and conventional OF. However, the space was filled with resin and no void formation was observed in both cases.
Results and discussion

Characterisation of MBOF
The SEM of MBOF is shown in Figure 9 . The presence of filamentation mentioned in the earlier is also identified. This image was analysed using Image J (Schneider et al., 2012) to determine the braid parameters such as the braid angles, the diameter, the percentage covered and density, which is reported in Table 2 . The braid angle and braid diameter were both determined by taking several measurements at different points (10 points) along the micro-braid. Due to the nature of interlacement of the fibres, crests and troughs were created resulting in one high and one low braid diameter values. Both values were used to determine the diameter of the braid. The braid coverage around the circumference of the core is quantified using equation (4)
where R is the radius of the core/mandrel being covered (OF), u is the braid angle, N c is the number of yarn carriers and W y is the width of the yarn (Potluri et al., 2003) . The density was determined in accordance with ASTMD1577-07 (2012). Braid crimp is the waviness or undulation of a tow as a result of interlacement between tows. Crimp angle was determined by measuring the waviness of the BY using ImageJ. The crimp angle was found to be 3.92 6 0.02, and the crimp ratio ;0.0032. Crimp ratio (C) is the ratio of the difference of noncrimped length L nc and crimped length L c of a fibre to the L nc as shown in equation (5) . Layup of fabric with micro-braided optical fibre (MBOF) or conventional optical fibre (OF) embedded between first and the second layers (z axis is through the fibre thickness and x axis is along the warp direction).
In order to determine FVF of MBOF, equation (6) was used to determine the percentage of the sleeve in the micro-braiding (Potluri et al., 2003) 
where T is the linear density of the yarn (g/km), r is the density of the MBOF; N C is the number of yarn carriers, C is the crimp ratio due to interlacement, t c is the thickness of MBOF, R is the effective mandrel radius and u is the braid angle. The calculated FVF of sleeve was 0.41. The FVF of the micro-braiding and the OF was calculated using equations (7) and (8), where A B is the area of braid, T a is the total area, A OF is the area of OF and A AB is the actual area occupied by braid. Obtaining measurement from cross-sectional image of composite panel embedded with MBOF as shown in Figure 8 (b) in the previous section
Effect of micro-braiding on FBG sensor
The effect of micro-braiding on the FBG sensor was monitored by measuring the change in wavelength before and after micro-braiding. A typical reflection spectrum of MBOF and OF is shown in Figure 10 . The average strain acquired as a result of micro-braiding the OF was (e = 20.072% 6 0.008%). The negative value of strain was due to the compressive effect of the BYs on the FBG. Moreover, the peak change as shown in Figure 10 is negligible, which indicates that the microbraiding of the OF does not cause any damage on the sensor. It is also observed that there was noise in the response spectra of the OF and MBOF. This could be due to effect of the light source or the photodiode (coupler) (Hafizi and Epaarachchi, 2015) . But because we are interested in the peak, the noise will not disturb the sensitivity of the OF.
Tensile test
Tensile test results of conventional OF and MBOF are presented to demonstrate the effect of micro-braiding on the enhancement of its mechanical properties. Figure 11 (a) and (b) shows the stress-strain curve for both OF and MBOF. Figure 11(a) shows the stress versus strain curve for conventional OF, 20%-25% deviation in stress value was observed in the stress value, while 11%-32% deviation was observed in the strain value. This could be due to the effect of handling (holding, gripping or touching) on the intrinsic property of the OF. Deviation in stress and strain of conventional 16.9 6 0.9 372 6 52 98.3 6 0.14 2.304 6 0.03 Figure 9 . Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of microbraided optical fibre (MBOF) where u is the braid angle.
OFs has also been reported by Antunes et al. (2012) . The slight difference in the stress values observed in Figure 11 (b) for MBOF might be due to variation in the braid diameter and the braid angle. The increase in stress value observed in the MBOF is due to the presence of glass fibre tows which have a high strength (1663 6 230 MPa). However, as a result of braid angle (Atas et al., 2017; Gautam et al., 2016 Gautam et al., , 2017 Gautam et al., , 2015 Pavlopoulou et al., 2017) and due to the presence of crimp (due to interlacement), the overall contribution of glass tows towards the tensile strength gets reduced. Figure 11 (c) shows the zoomed image of the stress versus strain curve for the MBOF; it can be seen in that the sample failed at the gauge length in between the grating, and this can be due to the stress concentration around the grating. Some of the samples showed an obvious failure of the OF in the micro-braiding. This result shows why OFs often gets damaged when incorporated between or along the interlaced tows in a woven or braided fabric, or when used as axial tows in a triaxial braid, or when knitted into fabric. With the help of a layer of micro-braid, this problem can be eliminated, as the braid layer provides a protective layer to the OF preventing it from getting damaged.
The strain at failure for MBOF is between 1.45% and 1.525%. However, the S-glass yarn continued to carry the load up to final failure at about 2.5% strain, because the strain at failure of S-glass is between 1.2% and 3.1% (PriceEngineering). There was about 85% increase in strain limit of the MBOF compared to the OF. The strain at failure reading of the FBG interrogator was calculated using wavelength shift and then plotted against time as shown in Figure 12 (a) and (b).
The measured strain by the FBG interrogator and the tensile machine for both OF and MBOF are plotted together to show accuracy in the measurement as shown in Figure 13 . From the graph, it can be seen that similar strain value was recorded by the FBG interrogator and the tensile machine for the OF and MBOF.
The micro-braiding of conventional OF has shown so many advantages such as improvement of handling and increase in strain at failure. Figure 14 shows the average value of Young's modulus, UTS and strain at UTS for OF and MBOF. Young's modulus value for the conventional OF correlates well with the value in the literature. However, Young's modulus of the MBOF decreased due the micro-braiding. This can be due to the increase in diameter as a result of braiding, the undulation of the tows in the braid and the fact that the tows in the braid are not aligned along the load axis.
Young's modulus of the MBOF was estimated using rule of mixture (Xiao et al., 2011) . This is given by equation (9)
where E MBOF , E BY and E OF are Young's modulus of the MBOF, BY and the OF; and FV MB and FV OF are the volume fraction of the micro-braiding and the OF, respectively. Derived experimental Young's modulus was 39 6 3.99 GPa, while theoretical Young's modulus was 34 6 3.10 GPa.
Micro-bond test
The micro-bond test for different fibres (S-glass yarn, conventional OF and MBOF) is discussed. Typical stress-strain curve for the samples is shown in Figure 15 . From Figure 15 (a), no noticeable friction was observed during the pull. However, breakage of fibre occurred between the droplet and the fibre due to high embedded length, that is, L e = L c (critical Figure14. Average values of Young's modulus, ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and strain at strain at UTS for micro-braided optical fibre (MBOF) and conventional optical fibre (OF).
length). This is also the reason for the high value of stress observed. Favre also reported the existence of good adhesion for similar load-displacement curve that showed a sharp breakage when DL . L e . It is assumed that the stored elastic energy is enough to pull the fibre without any noticeable friction (Favre and Merienne, 1981) . Figure 15 (b) shows typical stress versus strain curve for conventional OF. De-bonding of droplet starts as the pull force increases up to the peak, after which sudden decrease of about 55% was observed. After the peak force, it showed fluctuation until the resin droplet was pulled out of the OF completely. This phenomenon indicates that friction force exists between the droplet and the fibre during the pull as observed by other researchers (Desarmot and Favre, 1991; Miller et al., 1991) . A typical curve for MBOF is given in Figure 15 (c), and initial deviation in stress was observed due to the breakage of resin that wet the MBOF before it increased up to the peak value. It is observed that the stress value for the MBOF is low, due to the removal of part of the resin droplet leaving behind some resin residue on the fibre as shown in Figure 16 (a). It has also been reported that fibre wetting causes a meniscus region to form around the fibre (Mader and Freitag, 1990) . Because the resin coating is thinner in the meniscus, it causes rupture prior to debonding. The presence of residual resin indicates cohesive matrix failure which affects IFSS of the sample (Yang and Thomason, 2010) . A plot of debonding force against embedded area is shown in Figure 17 for the data obtained from BY, OF and MBOF by micro-bond test. It is observed that debonding force decreases as the embedded area increases. R 2 values for MBOF and OF shows that robustness of OF increased as a result of micro-braiding. IFSS was calculated using equation (3), the value for BY was 5.28 6 0.61 MPa which agrees well with the IFSS range published in the literature (3-6 MPa) (Hoecker and Karger-Kocsis, 1993; Mader and Freitag, 1990; Thomason and Schoolenberg, 1994) . The IFSS values for conventional OF and MBOF are 16.5 6 1.86 MPa and 11.5 6 0.46 MPa, respectively. The reason for the low IFSS in MBOF could be due to the cohesive matrix failure caused by the surface morphology of MBOF as a result of undulation of fibre due to crimp, while the increase in IFSS of OF could be attributed to the presence of adhesive interfacial failure (fibre with cleaner surface) as shown in the debonded fibre surface in Figure 16 (b).
Three-point bending test
A major objective of this test is to determine the effect of embedded OF (both conventional and micro-braided) on the integrity of the composite panel. The manufactured composite was subjected to three-point bend test with the embedded layer in the compressive direction; this will make it possible to study the effect of the embedded OF and MBOF on the structural integrity of the composite panel. The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether embedding OF and MBOF would decrease the mechanical performance of the composite panel. The main reason to use MBOF is to protect the brittle OF during handling and automated manufacture of composite materials (i.e. braiding and winding)
The typical stress-strain curve is shown in Figure 18 (a) and (b). The linear behaviour is observed up to initial breakage of the first plies. This is due to the elastic deformation of the composite panel. After the flexural stress reached the peak in the first region, drop in peak stress was observed in the composite panel in the second region and this drop was due to fibre cracking and delamination. 21% drop in peak stress value was observed in the composite panel with no OF and 20%-22% was observed in the composite panel with OF and MBOF, respectively. All the specimens could still withstand load application but never reached the peak till final failure. From Figure  18 (b), slight slippage was, however, noticed with laminate embedded with MBOF at about 265 MPa, which indicates early delamination but still carried the load up to 280 MPa. The early delamination could be due to the increased diameter of the MBOF; however, this did not pose any major challenge on the composite panel. The early delamination observed was about 5% less than the peak value of the composite panel with no OF and 3.8% less than the composite panel with OF. This difference is not significant enough to affect the integrity of the composite panel. This also confirms that the localised distortion observed in the optical image due to embedding MBOF and OF did not cause deterioration in the mechanical property. This type of behaviour was also observed by Hamouda et al. (2015) . The diameter of the conventional OF was 150 6 4 mm, while that of the MBOF is 450 6 64 mm. This difference in the diameter of the OF and MBOF did not cause any significant change in the mechanical performance of the composite panel from the experimental test results.
The optical micrograph of damaged composite under three-point load for both types of OFs (conventional OF and MBOF) shows inter-layer delamination due to compressive loads (Figure 19) .
The average value of flexural test result is presented in Figure 20 . It is observed that there is 3.2% difference in ultimate flexural strength (UFS) of MBOF compared to the composite panel with no OF. The percentage difference is not high enough to cause any significant effect in composite structures. The strain at UTS of the composite panel with MBOF showed 5% increase compared to the panel with conventional OF; this could be due to the BY acting as another layer to protect the OF, thereby allowing the OF to experience more elongation before failure. However, the flexural modulus of the samples is between the range of 14 and 14.4 GPa, which indicates that embedding of MBOF has no significant effect on the modulus of elasticity of the composite panel. It can be inferred from this result that MBOF would have little or no influence on the integrity of the composite structure.
Conclusion
In the study conducted in this article, the technique of optimising (improved handing and mechanical properties) the OFs through micro-braiding was presented. This study showed that the developed technique does not result in affecting the sensitivity or causing any damage to the OF (that are micro-braided). The tensile response of both conventional OF and MBOF was investigated. MBOF showed 85% increase in strain at failure compared to conventional OF. This was due to the cushion effect the micro-braiding has on the OF which increased the elongation of the OF. However, decrease in Young's modulus observed could be attributed to the effect of crimp causing undulation of braid yarn.
Micro-bond test shows the improvement in the robustness of MBOF based on the higher R 2 value observed compared to OF. However, IFSS of conventional OF was higher than MBOF. This was due to cohesive matrix failure observed in the MBOF due to its surface morphology. Suggestion for future work will be to do some surface treatment on the MBOF. Threepoint bend test of composite laminate with no OF and with MBOF and conventional OF shows that the integrity of the composite laminate is not affected by the presence of the MBOF. In near future, the use of MBOF can be used as alternative to conventional OF to improve SHM.
